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What’s on and What’s not 
13.3.21 Spares Saturday at the Clubrooms 9am-12 noon  

13-14.3.21 Sellick’s Beach Motor Cycle races ON 

14.3.21 Woodside Swap meet ON 

16.3.21 Leisure run to Old Noarlunga contact David Searles 

20.3.21 A7C Day run to Fleurieu Peninsula Note this is a Saturday 

21.3.21 V.S.C.C. Historic Gathering Edwards Park 

21.3.21 Clare Swap Meet Cancelled Now a Show and Shine 

22.3.21 Technical Night at clubrooms  

27.3.21-29.3.21 Austin 7 Club Run to Booleroo Centre Steam traction Rally ON 

28.3.21 Regularity at Mallala TTM 

April Rock and Roll Rendezvous Cancelled 

4.4.21 Easter Sunday at the Clubrooms with Rocker Cover Racing 

11.4.21 Gawler – Barossa Vintage & Veteran run ON 

12.4.21 Club Meeting 

17.4.21 Spares Saturday 

17-18 April Mallala All Historic  

18.4.21 McLaren Vale Vintage & Classic Parade 

20.4.21 Leisure Run  

24.4.21 Classics in the Park at Gawler  

26.4.21 Technical Night Swap Meet 

2.5.21 British Classics Tour Victor Harbor Under Covid Review 

8.5.21 – 9.5.21 Pre War A7 run to Strathalbyn is ON 

7-9 May V8 Races at Tailem Bend 

23.5.21 Cavalcade of Cars at Kadina ON 

22-23 May 2021 Historic Winton ON NOTE no spectators COMPEDITORS ONLY 

30.5.21 TTM regularity at Mallala  

August 2021 Austins over Australia Cancelled Rescheduled August 2022 

 

All events are subject to change please check with the organisers. 

 



 

Page 3 Girl 

 

 

Sillier than a Seven 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

Bookings are Essential contact Chris Cutting 

 



 
 

 

 

Austin 7 Club of S.A. Inc. 

CLUBROOMS:   
262 Tapleys Hill Road, SEATON S.A. 5023 

ABN: 85 770 577 863 

 

 

V.S.C.C. Display Day at Keswick 
 

21
st

 March 2021 
 

Remember driving past Coles on Anzac Highway and seeing all the people lining 
up, waiting for them to open to buy Toilet paper. 
Well that was 12 months ago. 
 
HISTORIC MOTOR VEHICLE GATHERING  
 
 The ‘Gathering’ is an Annual Event conducted in the Adelaide Parklands on the 
third Sunday in March from 10.30am until 3.00pm FREE ENTRY FOR EVERYONE 
Primarily for Cars, Motorcycles and Commercial Vehicles from 1885 to 1930 but 
there will be space for younger vehicles too.  
 

 

Meet at Vili’s Bakery Manchester St Mile End for Morning Tea  
 
Depart at 10.30am  
 
Left along Anzac Highway 
 
Over Greenhill Rd /Richmond Rd lights 
 
Left into Edwards Park  
 
Vintage Sporting Car Club display day  
 
Please bring along your pre 1930 car and support the cause. 
 
David & Michele Grear 0421 164 500 
 

 

Incorporating 

 



 

Austin 7 Club Technical Night 22.3.21 

 

It has been 17 months since our last Technical 

night. 

Come along and talk about what you have done 

in Lockdown.  

What have you fixed? 

What have you discovered? 

What has baffled you? 

Bring along the part you have fixed and pass on 

your new found knowledge to the other 

members. 

Spares open from 6.00pm  

Meeting starts at 7.30pm 

             
 



 

IT’s ON 

Booleroo Centre Steam traction Rally 28/3/21 

The Austin 7 Club of S.A. will be spending a weekend away 

enjoying the secrets of Steam. 

 

We will leave on Saturday 27.3.21 travelling via Gawler, Clare and Jamestown 

to Port Pirie. 

Staying Saturday and Sunday Nights at Bentleys Cabin Park Port Pirie. 

 

 



 

 



 

PRE-WAR 

Austin Seven Run 

8th May 2021 

Note change of date due to accommodation 

requirements. 

Destination Strathalbyn  

Staying Saturday Night at the  

Strath Motel  

4 North Parade Strathalbyn. 

Ph. 8536 3311 

Email info@strathmotel.com.au 

Due to Covid-19 Please book your own 

accommodation with the Motel as they 

need your details. 

Cost $149.00 payable to the Motel.  

Please send me an email when you book the motel. 

 

 

 



 

 

Proposed run details 

Saturday 8.5.21 

Start top of Tapleys Hill 10am 

Morning Tea at McLaren Vale 

Lunch at Strathalbyn 

Visit Collectable Classics Saturday Afternoon. 

Tea at the Victoria Hotel. 

Sunday 9.5.21 

Breakfast at Appleseed Café.  

Visit Gilbert’s Motor Museum.  

Home via Littlehampton and Hahndorf. 

 

David & Michele Grear 0421 164 500 

 

            

 

 



NOTE 
Competitors only NO Spectators 

 

 

NOTE 
Competitors only NO Spectators 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Entries for the 2021 Bay to Birdwood are now open for vehi-
cles manufactured prior to 1992! 

Please select from one of these three categories: 

Regular Entry – $75 | Motorcycles $60 (pre-1950 and post-
1950) 

Concours d’Elegance Award Entry  – $145 | Motorcycle $115 
(pre-1950 and post-1950) 

Preservation Award Entry – $145 | Motorcycle $115 (pre-1950 
and post-1950) 

Due to current regulations, participation is restricted to 1400 
vehicles (this may change as the event gets closer). 

 

 

 

https://store.history.sa.gov.au/collections/registration
https://baytobirdwood.history.sa.gov.au/the-event/concours-delegance/
https://baytobirdwood.history.sa.gov.au/the-event/preservation-award/


 

 

 

The Expression of interest form for 2022 National Rally in 

Warrnambool has been released. 

If you are going and would like Motel accommodation please 

let me know as I have booked a Motel close to the centre of 

Warrnambool with room for trailer parking. 

If you would like to drive your Austin 7 to Warrnambool you 

will not be alone. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Past Events 

Coffee & Cars at Gepps Cross Homemaker Centre 

 7th March 2021  

 

           

 

             

 

This is held on the second Sunday of the month. 

 



Details of the Renard Road Train that is now on Display at 

Stories from the Road Museum in Port Pirie. 

 

RENARD ROAD TRAIN 

 I first saw the remains of the Renard Road train at Farina in 1968-9. It had 

obviously been worked on by scrap metal collectors with the motor, except 

for crankshaft being smashed and removed. The wheels for a couple of trailers 

lay around but the chassis frames were gone. 

 Some years later Don Wilsdon from Geralka Rural Farm acquired the remains 

and I understand also trailer chassis and parts from nearby stations. He 

managed to construct one trailer and body work for the prime mover but with 

a different engine so that it could be used for demonstration purposes.  

The machine was invented by Charles Renard who had served in the French 

Army as an engineer, he was also interested in aeronautics and was the first 

man to design and fly a dirigible airship which could be driven and steered, he 

completed a 5km course taking off, flying the course and landing back at the 

same point. “The Renard Road Train was first seen on the Darracq stand at the 

1903 Paris Salon. It consisted of a tractor hauling six-wheeled steerable 

trailers and powering the centre axle of each through a series of cardan shafts 

driven from a power takeoff behind its rear axle. In 1907, two years after 

Renard's death, the English rights to this strange device were acquired for 

£2,500 by Daimler. The Coventry company only received a £300 "first and 



final" dividend from the joint venture, though it did build and sell a few Road 

Trains, mostly powered by a 16.1-litre engine with a fuel consumption of one 

gallon per mile. Even so, Daimler claimed that the Road Train cost half as 

much as rail freight. Lord Kitchener of Khartoum ordered a Road Train for 

service in Egypt, while others were sold to customers in Europe, North and 

South America, India and Australia. 

 A derelict Road Train, once used by the Union Company of South Australia to 

carry ore 80 miles to the nearest rail head, was found in the early Seventies in 

the ghost town of Farina. But the Renard Road Train had several embarrassing 

drawbacks. When crossing uneven ground, the central driving wheels lifted up 

and lost traction. The transmission joints were deafeningly noisy and the rear 

truck took short cuts around corners - to the detriment of anything that 

happened to be in the way.”  

 The prime mover and four trailers were imported without any bodywork to 

avoid heavy tariffs on imports and the body work was manufactured by 

Duncan and Fraser in Franklin Street.  

A description of a demonstration run of the road train in Adelaide streets 

were published in the Adelaide papers. The Evening Journal (Adelaide SA) 29th 

April 1909 RENARD ROAD TRAIN. On Wednesday afternoon a public 

demonstration of the Renard road train was given before a large number of 

representative citizens, including military officials, pastoralists, civil servants, 

and members of carrying and other companies. The train, which was imported 

by the Union Consolidated Copper Mines to do its carrying between Farina 

and Yudnamutana, a distance of 80 miles, was first inspected at Duncan & 

Fraser's premises. Subsequently the guests were taken for a run in the four 

trucks attached to the motor. The engine is a 100-horsepower one and the 

power is transmitted from the engine to each respective truck by means of a 

cardan shaft. The train was run down the West End, over the Morphett Street 

Bridge up the North Adelaide Hill, along Brougham place, and back to the city 

again. Coming back the engine was stopped in the middle of the Morphett 

Street Bridge, and with the third speed—there are eight speeds—the engine 

started off and pulled the train splendidly. The visitors were also interested in 

the easy way in which the engine was reversed and the train, by means of a 



rod on the back truck, guided into the shed as easily as a dog on a chain. 

Refreshments were then supplied. Mr. A. J. Miller the managing director of 

the Union Consolidated Copper Mines said the train was brought out by his 

company to do its carrying between Farina and Yudnamutana.  

 

 

The Renard road train had been working satisfactorily for two years in Europe. 

His company brought the machinery out, and Messrs. Duncan & Fraser built 

the bodies of the trucks in this country, with its wonderful tariff reform, they 

had to pay through the nose for everything so they had the work done locally. 

He hoped they had been satisfied with the train.  Mr. R.A. Duncan said the 

commercial motor vehicle was the most important vehicle in use and he had 

taken a great interest in the Renard motor train He had never seen a new 

invention universally and favourably commented on as the Renard motor 

train. The weight was distributed throughout the train. It was possible to go 

backwards or forwards, and the track made by the first truck would be 

followed by the other trucks, whether the train was going backwards or 

forwards. The train was used in nearly every country in Europe. There was no 

limitation to which the Renard train could be put for carriage purposes. A 

Renard train between Adelaide and the Port would pay handsomely, while it 



could be used in connection with the salt industry on the Peninsula and for 

military transport purposes. 

The next step was to try and drive it to Farina. The Advertiser 12th. May 1909 

my objective was Yudnamutana, the scene of the Union Copper Company's 

operations in the Flinders Ranges, 75 miles east of Farina. The Renard road 

train, a trial of which was recently made in Adelaide, started on its long 

journey to Yudnamuntana on Monday. The Union Copper Company, who have 

had the train manufactured for business uses on their mines, arranged with 

the driver for telegraphic progress reports from time to time respecting the 

trip. 

 

 On Tuesday the report ran -"Left Adelaide at 3 p.m. Monday; reached. Gawler 

at 6 o'clock. This morning made another start and got to Riverton for lunch. 

Road bad six miles beyond Gawler." The managing director of the company 

states that the 63 ‘miles to Riverton was traversed in seven hours, or an 

average of nine miles an hour, which is considered satisfactory. Should any 

adverse conditions be encountered the train will be taken to pieces and 

trucked to Farina, the nearest railway-station to the Union Company's mines. 

We had aboard, from Quorn, the Renard road train imported by the company 

from France, for the purpose of conveying the smelted copper from the mines 

to Farina, and taking back coke for the furnaces. The road train ran by itself 



from Adelaide to Terowie, and averaged nine miles an hour, but bad roads 

and bad weather being encountered, it was deemed advisable to place the 

train into railway trucks for the remainder of the journey. On arrival at Farina 

it was unloaded and Mr. Miller, by request for the educational afternoon 

provided. Deputation of residents, gave the school children a trip round the 

stony plains that surround that lovely township. That the new method of 

locomotion was an object of curiosity is a mild way of putting it, when one is 

in a country where donkey and camel teams are the only means of transport; 

where an automobile has rarely been seen, and where the arrival and 

departure of the railway constitute the tri weekly sensation. As an instance in 

point, several of the principal residents of Leigh's Creek turned out at 4 o'clock 

in the morning to get a glimpse of the tarpaulin covered road train on the 

trucks of a cattle train.  According to a report from Farina on July 21st. 1909 

The Union Copper Company’s road train is working splendidly. It travelled 60 

miles yesterday in seven hours, over heavy roads, negotiating hills without the 

slightest difficulty. 

 

 

 

 

Another report on 9th October advised that much interest has been centred in 

the Renard road train since its arrival a few months ago. The train was 

imported by The Union Consolidated Copper Company of Yudnamutana to 



carry copper ore, coke and other mining requisites from Farina to the 

company’s property. Those who knew the road prophesied absolute failure. 

The road is interrupted by sand, deep creeks and ruts, but the train has 

commanded the appreciation of the critics as it wends its way about the 

steepest hills with its load of coke, completing the journey of 80 miles in little 

more than a day. There are other parts of South Australia where such a train 

would work wonders. Only such will power will allow mines at a great 

distance from the railway to be worked at the present price of copper.  

The train also had another function as reported in The Chronicle - on 3rd . 

November 1909 the engine of the road train took Miss B Parsons to the 

Church of England in the morning where she was married by the Rev. F. J. 

Fisher to Mr J. Wills. The engine which was decorated was lent by the 

manager (Mr. G.S.Miller) of the Union Consolidated Copper Company. Miss 

Parsons can claim to be the first bride in Australia to ride to church in a Road 

Train. 

The Road Train could not carry a full load so a deputation was made to the 

Government for assistance in building a railway line to the mine. Advertiser 

4/8/10 carried the details. Mr. Miller, the company's manager, said the 

Yudnamutana mine was about 75 miles east of Farina. They had spent 

between £30,000 and £40,000 in erection of plant and developing the mine, 

but their great drawback was the lack of transport facilities. Considering the 

amount of capital spent by the company, they thought it a reasonable request 

to the Government to assist them in this direction, and he suggested that they 

should give the company the necessary old rails and sleepers, which it would 

lay down and then hand the line over to the Government. They had imported 

a road train from England, but with bad roads it could not take big loads, and 

they would require about ten such trains to supply their needs. The property 

had been favourably reported upon, and they had great hopes of it becoming 

a big mining centre. They could employ about 200 men, and in the future this 

number might be increased to two or three thousand. Messrs. L. Scammell 

and O'Loghlin and Moseley also spoke. Mr. Vaughan said he quite realised 

that the company was prepared to act in a generous spirit, and he was pleased 

to hear that it had done so much towards developing the property. Before 



considering the request it would be necessary for the Government to be 

assured of the permanency of the mine. He would enquire fully into the 

matter and put their request before the Government. The premier and other 

officials subsequently visited the mine but were not convinced that enough 

work had been done to prove the ore reserves of the mine, a lot of money had 

been spent on smelters. Things did not continue in such a glowing manner, the 

roads became rough and the road train associated structures but none of it 

had been commissioned. The request was refused on 10th October 1910. By 

March 1912 the mine was under suspension, there was 130 tons of coke at the 

mine but the furnace had not been commissioned. Negotiations were under 

way for a new owner but the infrastructure was never put in to use, 

eventually being demolished. The road train stayed in Farina with some 

sections being removed and others damaged. We can wonder if Farina was 

the Petrol Tin Capital of Australia, a round trip of 160 miles at 1 mile to the 

gallon would equate to 40 tins per trip which would mean 20 boxes as well, 

there were probably a lot of Laurel, Shell or Neptune cupboards in Farina. 

Supposedly four road trains were imported into Queensland, the Queensland 

railways tried one between Brisbane and Ipswich for carrying passengers and 

freight. Another was used on Isis Downs station for carting wool, one trailer of 

which still survives in a historic display in front of the Well Shot Hotel at 

Isisford. 

 Reproduced from the Conrod Magazine written by Brian Beyer N.A.R.C. 

 

 

 

 



Past Event  

Camden Motordrome continued. 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

More next week 

 

 



 

Austin 7 Sports & Specials. 

The Good The Bad & The Ugly.

 

 

 

  
 

 



 

 

Buy Sell & Exchange 

 

 

 

Saturday 13th March Austin 7 Club Spares will be open from 
9am-12 noon. 

Covid-19 Restrictions in place.  
Only 2 members in the shed at a time. 
 
Please bring your shopping list along, with part numbers from 
the Seven Workshop Catalogue to make picking stock quicker. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 
  

For Sale 

1929 Austin 7 Ace 

 

 

Will look like this when restored 

Photo for comparison only. Not actual car. 

Partially Restored  

$5000 spent on body work  

Contact  

Ron Burchett 8278 3197 

 

 



 

For Sale Engine Stand 

$80.00 

Contact Chris Cutting 0412 092 760 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Austin A50 Utility 1954 
$2,500 

 

 

 

Rare survivor Austin A50 (Cambridge) UTE.  

Virtually all there. Original bench seat and rear cabin window with it. 

Few spares including front and rear ends. Has dents and some rust, in sills, 

floor as per pic and small amount on one chassis rail under driver's seat area. 

 I picked it up from Young in NSW Been in shed for 2 years. Health and age 

means I will not be doing it up.  

No offers. Advertised elsewhere also. At Milang 

Austin A50 Utility 1954 | Cars, Vans & Utes | Gumtree Australia Alexandrina Area - Strathalbyn | 1269586396 

 

https://www.gumtree.com.au/s-ad/strathalbyn/cars-vans-utes/austin-a50-utility-1954/1269586396


 

Friday Funnies 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 


